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Lesson Overview 
In today’s lesson, we’re going to learn about two brothers named Cain and 
Abel. Cain was the older brother and he grew up to be a farmer. Abel grew 
up to be a shepherd. One day, the brothers were told to bring an offering to 
God as a way to say “Thank You” for all the ways he had blessed them. Cain 
didn’t put much thought into his gift. He just grabbed some vegetables he 
had grown and offered them to the Lord. But, Abel had a different attitude. 
He looked at all of his sheep and chose the best one to offer to God. God 
was pleased with Abel’s attitude, and his gift, but was disappointed in Cain. 
Cain became very jealous of Abel and decided he wanted to hurt him. He 
took him out into the fields and killed him. Cain was so blinded by his 
jealousy that he made a terrible mistake. But, God still chose to be kind to 
Cain. He punished him but he still protected him. So, let’s learn from Cain. 
Don’t be jealous of other people because jealousy leads you down a bad 
road. But, even if you get jealous, God will still love and protect you.  

Classroom Agenda     

1. (5 min) Let kids start working on Activity Page #1. 2nd-5th puzzle key: Cain, Abel, Brothers, Jealousy. We 
don’t need to be jealous because God will provide. 

2. (5 min) WARM UP: Have you ever been jealous a friend or sibling? Explain. (Tip: Maybe your friend has a 
better gaming system than you or your sibling wins more awards at school. You might feel jealous and angry. The 
story of Cain and Abel warns us about being jealous.) 

3. (5 min) PREVIEW: Write out the Big Idea, Memory Verse, and Key Question on a whiteboard. Have the kids 
copy it down on Activity Page #1 (if applicable). 

4. (20 min) LARGE GROUP: Gather for songs and videos with other kids. Then return to class to finish this guide. 

5. (2 min) RECAP: Read the Lesson Overview (see above).  

6. (3 min) KQ: Answer the Key Question. (Answer: It makes us angry and pushes us away from God. (Jealousy 
makes us angry because we feel like other people have what we feel like we deserve and it encourages us to 
make bad choices. We might be mean to a friend who has better stuff. We might steal or break something that 
doesn’t belong to us. God doesn’t like that. He wants us to trust that he will give us all that we need.) 

• Bonus Questions: Why is jealousy so dangerous? What is the better way to be? 4-5th: How have you seen 
jealousy ruin friendships in the past? What do you need to do to be less jealous? 

7. (5 min) EXPLORE: Read James 4:2-3. Why do we become jealous? What do you think is the right way to ask 
God for things? (Answer: Jealousy is about wanting stuff we don’t necessarily need and angry if others have it. 
Like Cain, jealousy leads to stupid choices. Instead, we should come to God and be thankful for all that we 
already have. We should ask God to give us what we need, not what we think we want.) 

8. (10 min) PLAY: Choose a group activity from Activity Page #2. 

9. (5 min) CLOSE: Share prayer requests and pray as a class. Encourage kids to use the Family Guide at home with 
their parents - and remind them to go online to pursueGOD.org/kids to find this week’s lesson video.

BIBLE STORYLINE

Cain and Abel Q1

LEADER’S GUIDE

Big Idea 
God punished Cain for his 
actions, but he still protected 
him. 

Key Question 
Why is jealousy a bad thing? 

Memory Verse 
Psalm 145:17 “The Lord is 
righteous in everything he does; 
he is filled with kindness.” 
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https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=James+4:2-3&version=NLT
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=James+4:2-3&version=NLT
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OPTION 1: HIT THE MARK 
LESSON REVIEW GAME 
Instructions: 
● Before playing, print off the Targets (page 5). Tape a 

line on the floor and place the targets at varying 
distances from the line.  

● Divide the class into 2 teams. Give them each a 
bean bag. Choose one team to go first. Ask a 
question from below. If correct, a kid gets to throw 
the bean bag trying to hit on or near a target. Give 
them the points of the target they hit. Then let the 
other team go. Continue until all the questions 
have been asked. Team with the most points, wins. 

Questions: 
1. Who was the oldest brother? (Cain) 
2. What was Cain’s job? (Farmer) 
3. What book is full of God’s truth? (Bible) 
4. Who was the younger brother? (Abel) 
5. What was Abel’s job? (Shepherd) 
6. What did Abel bring to God? (perfect lamb) 
7. Where did Jesus die for us? (Cross) 
8. Why did Cain get jealous? (God’s favor for Abel) 
9. Why did Jesus die for us? (Sins) 
10. T or F: Cain’s jealousy made him do a bad thing. 

(T) 

Supplies needed: Target template (pg.5, pre cut, 1 
set per class), 2 Bean Bags, Tape

OPTION 2: CAIN AND ABEL CRAFT 
Instructions: 
● Give each kid a piece of construction paper and a Cain and Abel template (page 6). 
● Have kids color Cain and Abel and then have them glue Cain on the left side of the paper and have them glue 

his name below him. Then have them glue the words for Cain around the left side of the paper. (Oldest, Farmer, 
Jealous) 

● Have them glue Abel to the right side of the paper and have them glue his name below him. Then have them 
glue the words for Abel around the right side of the paper. (Younger, Shepherd, God-honoring) 

● As the kids work, read the story of Cain and Abel from Genesis 4:1-16. Remind the kids that even though Cain 
had to be punished for his jealousy, God still protected him. God will protect us, too. 

Supplies needed: Construction Paper (1 per kid), Cain and Abel template (pg. 6, pre cut, 1 set per kid), Glue, 
Crayons

ACTIVITY PAGE #2

Teacher instructions: Choose an activity for your classroom.
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BIBLE STORYLINE

FAMILY GUIDE

Cain and Abel Q1
K - 

1st

Hey kids and parents! Fill in the blanks as you talk 
about this week’s lesson together. Have fun! 

Key Points 

 • Cain and Abel were _____________, the children 

of Adam and Eve. 

 • God liked _________ gift, but he didn’t 

like __________. Genesis 4:3-5 

 • Because Cain was ___________, he killed his 

brother Abel. Genesis 4:8 

 • God punished Cain for his actions, but he still ___________ _______. Genesis 

4:13-16 

Talk About It 

 1. What’s your favorite part of the video? What’s one thing you learned 
from it? 

 2. Have you ever been jealous a friend or sibling? Explain. 
 3. What were the names of the two brothers in the story? What were 

their jobs? 
 4. Why was Cain jealous of Abel? 
 5. Read James 4:2-3. Why do we become jealous? What do you think 

is the right way to ask God for things? 
 6. How will you apply this lesson to your life this week? 

Big Idea 
God punished Cain for his 
actions, but he still protected 
him. 

Key Question 
Why is jealousy a bad thing? 

Memory Verse 
Psalm 145:17 “The Lord is 
righteous in everything he does; 
he is filled with kindness.” 
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ACTIVITY PAGE #1

Instructions: Color the picture.

go d punished cain  
for his  action s,  

bu t he still  
protected him

Key Question 
Why is jealousy a bad thing? 

Memory Verse 
Psalm 145:17 “The Lord is 
righteous in everything he 
does; he is filled with 
kindness.” 
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BIBLE STORYLINE

Cain and Abel 
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5 10 25
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BIBLE STORYLINE

Cain and Abel 
K - 

1stQ1

CAIN ABEL

OLDEST

FARMER

JEALOUS

YOUNGER

SHEPHERD

GOD HONORING


